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STATE AND FEDERAL AID
MONEY TO REBUILD ALL
CANYON PADRE-WINSLOW
HIGHWAY NOW IS ASSURED

At last comes the glad tidings that the entire stretch
of the National Old Trails highway between Flagstaff
and Winslow is to be built, with a chance that the work
may mostly be done this summer and fall. Anyhow, finan-
cial arrangements have been completed and State High-
way Engineer W. F. Lefebvre, who met in Flagstaff on
Tuesday with the county board of supervisors, says ad-
vertising for bids will be rushed and work started as
soon as possible.

Mr. Lefebvre agrees with Gover-
nor Hunt that part of this stretch is
the worst main highway in the state,
and one of the most necessary to be
made a real highway. It is part of
the most popular and most direct
transcontinental highway and the
thousands of tourist cars passing over
it in both directions every year wall
be greatly increased when this bad
link is made right.

Here is the way it is being done:
The U. S. bureau of public roads,
with funds appropriated from the
forest service, amounting to $133,000,
is now finishing the 23 1-2 mile sec-
tion directly east of Flagstaff and
extending to Canyon Padre, the cul-
verts and concrete culverts having

been put in last fall with last year’s
appropriation.

Now, through the agency of the
state highway department, the $58,-
000 highway bond money voted five

years ago and still unused is to be
matched from various funds to make
a grand total of $206,116.68.

Os that total, $124,507.51 is made
available for the 12 2-10 miles east
from Canyon Padre to Canyon Dia-
blo.

The remainder, $145,804.17, is to
be spent on, the Canyon Diablo-Wins-
low portion, the work to begin at
the county line just this side of Wins-
low and be carried this way.

The route of this latter portion
will be changed so that instead of
going around by Coon (Meteor)
mountain, the road will cross to the
north side of the Santa Fe railroad
at Sunshine and follow the railroad
on that side into Winslow. This
shorten the present route by 6 miles
and assures better grades and drain-
age.

,

All of the state and federal aid
(Continued on Page Ten)

LIEUT. PEARSON NOTED
FOR FLIGHT IN CANYON

IS KILLED IN ACCIDENT
EL PASO, Sept. B.—Lieutenant

Alexander Person was killed acci-
dentally yesterday at Dayton, Ohio.
He was the winner of the transconti-
nental flight in 1919 and a survivu
of countless air mishaps.

In 1919 the aviator was lost in Big
Bend county, Texas, being missing for
six days, when searchers found him
floating down the Rio Grande river
on a raft.

Lieutenant Pearson come to Flag-
staff after his flight through the
Grand Canyon, about three years ago,

the first one ever made. His flight
there was below the rim level anil
was considered a most dangerous
one, due to the •treacherous and
changing air currents in the gorge.

Following his flight at the canyon,
Lieutenant Pearson went to Douglas
where he was married to a Douglas
girl, one whom he had met while he
was stationed at that city with the
army.

o-
THIS FOREST HAD 42

FIRES DURING LAST WEEK

Bad enough, but not nearly so bad
as represented by Arizona and New
Mexico dailies, which reported that
in the 42 fires in Coconino national
forest last week 150 special men were
required.

There were 42 fires, practically all
of them caused by lightning. But
they were small ones, doing little
damage, though each was potent of

great damage hut for quick, effec-
tive handling by the forest service
men. Assistant Forest Supervisor
John A. Adams says the fires were
handled by the special fire staff of
15 men.

HiRAM CLUB NOW HAS 31
MEMBERS; AFTER MORE

The Flagstaff Hiram club held its
first weekly luncheon in the banquet
room of the Masonic temple Friday
noon. Matters pertaining to perma-
nent organization of the club were
discussed.

Judge F. W. Perkins read some
correspondence with the international
office with reference to sections of
the constitution and by-laws of the
local order, and he as chairman of
this committee was instructed to pre-
pare and present a constitution and
by-laws at the next meeting.

The entertainment committee re-
ported that they would have a good
program for the meeting to be held
today.

The club starts off with a member-
ship of. 31, of whom 26 were present
at Friday’s meeting. The member-
ship committee will in the near fu-
ture make a canvas of the residents
of Flagstaff and vicinity who are eli-
gible to membership with a view of
increasing the number to something
like 50 active members.

o
HARRY WADE WANTS BIG

DAMAGES FROM SMITH

Harry Wade has entered damage
suit against Dink D. Smith in super-
ior court, Flagstaff, asking for $50,-
000 besides hospital and other ex-
penses amounting to $1750.25.

Both are Williams men. The suit
is an outgrowth of the shooting of
Wade by Smith last Christmas night

on the steps of Wade’s poolhall.
Smith was acquitted in his trial here
a few months ago, his defense be-
ing that the shooting was accidental,
resulting from a struggle with Wade
while the latter was attempting to
wrest Smith’s revolver from him.
Wade was shot twice, through the
body and in one leg. X. N. Steeves
of Williams is attorney for Wade.

NORMAL HAS TWO-YEAR
JUNIOR COLLEGE COURSE;
SPECIAL ATHLETIC WORK

flagstaff’.s State Normal school, it
is announced by the president, Dr. F.
A. Cotton, is with the beginning of
the fall term instituting a regular
two-year junior college course.

The Normal board recently decided
in its favor, and Dr. Cotton has em-
barked on a campaign of publicity to

let the fact become generally known,
especially throughout the northern
part of the state tributary to the
school.

The advantages are several. < It af-
fords greater educational advantages
at the school to those not intending
to teach. It means saving in money

to those who can’t afford to go away

from home. Flagstaff students can
remain at home and those from other
parts of northern Arizona can be at
home week-ends. Students who take
one or two years’ junior college work
here will be credited with it in en-
tering the state university or any
other university or college.

"It has been found by experience,”
says Dr. Cotton, that pupils who
leave home for college almost invari-
ably leave for all time. Parents
therefore should be interested in this
junior college course as it will keep
their children home or near home
two years longer.”

The two years’ work will include
mathematics, history, languages,
science and English and literature.

This addition of junior college
work thus gives the Normal school
three distinct departments—Normal,
or teacher training, with its ramifi-

cations in .special training for music,
manual training, domestic economy,
music ami athletics special teachers;
junior college; training school, the
latter serving the double purpose of
teaching kindergarten and lower
grade work to Flagstaff pupils and
affording actual teaching practice for
Normal pupils in training to teach.

Referring back to training for
special teachers in athletics, mem-
tioned in the preceding paragraph:
This also is a new thing. The com-
ing school year there will be two

athletic coaches at Normal, to give;
athletic training to male pupils andi
also to give instruction to fit them
as high school athletic coaches, These
two men are W. E. Rogers and
Chester F. Deaver. Rogers will suc-
ceed R. H. Drake as instructor in
chemistry and physics. He will be
head coach. He is a graduate and
was a member of the faculty of
State college, Pennsylvania. Deaver,

assistant coach, will teach biological
subjects, succeeding Vernon Lantis,
who is on leave for a year. He is a
graduate of Illinois state university
and has been teaching at Naperville,
111.

Other new faculty members so far
selected to fill vacancies are: George
Helm of the State Agricultural col-
lege, Corvallis, Oregon, who will re-
place Miss Martha E. Dewey, Eng-

[ lish instructor who is on a year’s
> leave for special study; Ida Wilson,
graduate librarian, of Ix>ng Beach,

(Continued on Page Twelve.)
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LONE FORD BANDIT HELD
UP TWO SATURDAY NIGHT
Two hold-ups of automobilists oc-

cured on the Old Trails highway in
this county on Sunday night, both
operated by a lone man in a Ford
car, traveling east. Particulars are
in some instances vague and the
officers had little to go on, having no
clear description of the bandit and
not knowing the number of his car.

The first was this side of Belle-
mont a short distance. A tourist,
name unknown, was fixing a tjre
about 10:00 o’clock, when a Ford
drove past him coming east, and
stopped. A man came back and
struck the tourist up with a six-gun,
extracting $55 in new $5 bills and
two one-dollar bills. He returned to
his car and the tourist followed in
the hope of getting his license num-
ber, but desisted when the hold-up
man fired three times at him.

At 12:30 the same night, a short
way east of Winona, a man who is
said to be named Woods, of Winslow,
was held up by a man driving a Ford.
Just what booty was obtained in this
instance in not known.

Deputy Sheriff Rudd went to the
scene of the first hold-up that night
and the next morning as soon as the
latter was reported, Deputy John
Carrett went east, but nothing was
found in the way of a clue.

ELKS LABOR DAY PICNIC
SUCCESSJNEVERY WAY

Mike Ohaca, the sheepman, won
the new Chevrolet car and the Elks
trimmed the Moose Monday at the
Elks’ big Labor Day celebration at
City Recreation park.

It was a large afternoon and even-
ing. Crowds hung around the vari-
ous booths and got a lot of fun and
excitement taking chances on the
numerous games. Hal Longfellow
had charge of the hole-in-the-barrel
and base-ball-throwing contraption.

Loren Cress and Jim Roberts ran a
booth and took in money faster than
they could count it. Next door was
the “tango” booth, with W. B. Draine,
Dad Hollar, Will Raudebaugh and
Jack Fuss all hollering until they
were red in the face, while Hill Lewis,
Jack Higgins and John GoW did like-
wise at the country grocery store,

where the purchases were made with
paddles and wheels. Tom Pulliam,
Bert Fair, Jim Tillman and Mai'vin,
Lehman strutted around and looked
real mercantile in the refreshments
room during the afternoon and Ira
Dougherty, Cecil McCormick, Bert
Fair and Frank LaScala during the
evening.

The Ford novelty race had three
entrants. They raced across for-
ward and back, two round trips across
the ball field. One of the cars re-
fused to back properly and soon was
distanced. In the order of finishing
they were: Andy Gavin of Las Ve-
gas, N. M., 11. E. Miller of Balboa,
Calif., and Harold Arnold of Los An-
geles.

When the ball game between the
Elks and Moose began, the real fun
was on. The Moose, smarting under
a recent defeat, were out for sweet
revenge, but didn’t get it. Comedy
stunts were plentiful, with an occas-
ional flash of real ball playing.

The Moose got one run in the first,
three in the fourth, one each in the

(Continued on Page Twelve.)

FAMOUS NATURAL BRIDGE
ATTRACTS MANY VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wilson, Miss
Josephine and Master Marshall Wil-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Browning
ran down to visit David Goodfellow at
the famous Natural Bridge near Pay-
son Sunday, returning Monday. Joe
says there is a great deal of travel on
this road from outside states and
much interstate travel. The roads
are mainly good with some few rough
spots, but they made the trip from
6:30 a. m. to 3 p. m. with many stops
on the road. Mr. Goodfellow, the
owner of this popular resort, has been
flooded with visitors this j*ear. The
Natural Bridge is attracting tourists
far and wide and especially tourists
from the southern part of the state
who stop over on their way up
to Mormon Lake. Below Mormon
Lake there is a strip of road about
thirty .miles in length that tourists
complain of considerably.

o
MR. AND MRS. J. W. FRANCIS

VISIT SOUTHERN FRIENDS

Frank Beale, who operated the
famous Dumas ranch for two years

but is now at Ontario, California, is
at Clemenceau with his wife and
they are the guests of Dr. M. O. Du-
mas anil wife. Saturday the Beales
brought John W. Francis and his
wife down to Clemenceau for a visit
with their daughter, Mrs. M. O. Du-
mas. Mrs. Francis is a sister to

Frank L. Beale. Mr. Beale will re-

main in the vicinity for a few days

before returning to Ontario. He was

in Cottonwood Sunday afternoon.
Jerome News.

—o

MIAMI MAN KILLED
BY LIGHTNING BOLT

Jesus Macias, of Miami, 25 years

old, was instantly killed when light-
ning struck him, while walking be-

| tween the rails of the Inspiration
! mine tracks.

The bolt struck him on top of the
| head and left through the left foot.
! severing the shoe, as though it had

; been cut off with a sharp knife.
-o

At the Flagstaff Gun club at City
Recreation park Sunday, the guys
who won prizes were: Ed Raude-
baugh, Wid Raudebaugh, Mr. Wil-
liams, Ray Prochnow, Paul Babbitt,

! Loren Cress anil Hiram Stowe.

ROTARIANS WERE NOT
ALWAYS PUSSY, PROUD

AND FULL OF PRUNES
It being the day after Labor day,

Tuesday’s program of flagstaff Ro-
tary club swung to talk of work.

Vice-President John Q. Thomas
called the meeting to order and in-
troduced Mrs. L. C. Thompspn, field
secretary of the Florence Critten-
den mission of Arizona, at Phoenix,
who pleased the members with her
direct and eloquent explanation of
the mission’s work and its importance.
He also had the bunch sing, with the
vocal guidance of I. B. Koch, and
turned the gavel over to Del Strong,
chairman for the day.

Henry Albers gave a comprehen-
sive talk on Labor Day, its inception
and adoption as a holiday by many
of the states; then brought out the
fact that no particular class of men
who work have any exclusive right
to be called laborers, as any man to
succeed must labor, whether in the
field or factory, at the forge or desk.

Sergeant-at-Arms, Bill Cady, who
had a lot of labor collecting fines
and turning them over to Secretary
Frank Chisholm to laboriously count,
sang a verse of “Love’s Old Sweet
Song,” the others joining in the cho-
rus, rather melodiously, due to Bill’s
clarion leadership and the p:ood work
of Miss Elsa Myers at the piano.

Followed a call, in turn, on every
member present, who had been warn-
ed several days in advance and came

prepared to tell briefly, truthfully,
and fully what jobs he had worked
at or what positions held since he
first began work.

It developed that many were born
on farms and that practically every
one of the members had experience
at hard manual labor before finally
becoming business and professional
men. Certainly very few of them
are now in the same line of work in
which they began, and the varieties
of work some of them had done was

surprising.
Visiting Rotarians: Fred Joyce

and Dor. Gilchrist of Phoenix and
Hubert Richardson of Winslow.

Other guests: Mrs. Thomas, Miss
Myers, Harmon Nelson, Arthur
Brown of L.os Angeles, a banker here
visiting Dick Griffith, and Roger

Birdseye.
The ladies who got up the good

food and served it were: Mrs. P. H,

Nelson, chairman; Mrs. T. F. Stahl,
Mrs. V. M. Slippher and Miss Retta
Beasley.

FEDERALCOHMITTEE SAYS
THIN OUT DEER IN KAIBAB
FOREST, IN THIS COUNTY

Immediate thinning of the great
Kaibab deer herd north of Grand Can-
yon in this county will be necessary

if the herd is* to be saved from famine
this winter, was the deeisiorf reached
by the federal committee which com-
pleted a ten-day deer survey in the
forest on Monday. The decision of
the committee is final anil ends a

long dispute over the fate of the deer
herd.

Estimates made by officials of the
federal biological survey place the
number of fleer at 30,000 with an in-
crease of several thousand each year.

Stephen G. Mather, head of the
national park service, reached V. T.
park where the final conference was
helil on Monday in time to urge fed-
eral killing of the deer should the
committee find thinning necessary.

He opposed the suggestion that an
open season on deer be permitted.
The forest service, though officials
of the fourth district in which the
Kaibab forest is located, recommend-
ed an open season on the fleer under
very strict regulations and super-vis-
ion.

The committee reached a decision as
to the method of thinning the deer
herd hut will submit their recommen-
dations to Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace before announcing their dec-
ision.

Members of the committee repre-
sented the leading organizations of
sportsmen of the country. Those en-
gaged in the survey were John P.
Burnham, chairman, president of the
Boone and Crockett club of New York;
T. Gilbert Pearson, president of the
National Audubon society, and T. W.
Tomlinson, secretary of the American
Livestock association. Hal Evarts,

Saturday Evening Post writer and a

member of the committee was unable
to he present.

Members of the committee, the
national park service and the forest
service are desirous of preserving the
great fleer herd as a tourist attrac-

tion. Thus far this summer the deer
have attracted over three thousand
tourists. Each evening in V. T. Park
over a thousand deer may be seen
feeding and tourists are able to ap-
proach the herds closely enough to

photograph the deer.
The driest summer in 31 years has

been recorded in the Kaibab forest
this year and the survey committee
discovered that already the fleer have
invaded their winter ranges for food.
Unless the herd is thinned this fall,
the committee and forest service of-
ficials fear that thousands of fleer may

3tarve and that disease threatens the
entire herd.

The deer have been protected in the

game refuge established by Theodore
Roosevelt after his visit to the north
rim of Grand Canyon some years ago.

—o-

Morris Richards, student at Normal
last year and waiting for it to re-
open to go at it again, is time-keep-
er for his dad, who has charge of
two of the grading gangs doing gov-
ernment road work in. this county
east of Flagstaff. Morris worked on
the new staff of the Holbrook Trib-
une most of his school vacation.

THESE ARE CANDIDATES
IN TUESDAY’S PRIMARY

When the vote is all in at the pri-
maries next Tuesday, the race will be
over for some of the aspirants to
political offices, while with others,
those who win nominations, it will be
just well begun. There has been
very little excitement so far; that is j
coming after the primaries when the
candidates of the two parties put all
their efforts against each other in
the attempt to come out first in the
November election county.

Coconino county doesn’t have as
many aspirants for office as most of
the counties in Arizona. Many of
those in the primary race are in be-
cause their friends have urged them,
rather than from any overpowering
ambition of their own.

Here are the county and precinct
candidates:

For state senator, Republican, Wal-
ter Runke of Flagstaff. Democratic,
G. W. Copeland of Doriey Park, can-
didate for reelection.

State representative, republican,
none. Democratic, Major Harry B.
Embach of Flagstaff.

Sheriff, republican, W. A. Campbell
of Flagstaff, the present incumbent;
F. H. Patton of Flagstaff, who was
defeated for the nomination two
years ago by Campbell; S. O. Thomp-

son tinued on Page Five.)

INDIANS CAN YOTE AND
RETAIN TRIBAL RIGHTS!

Despite the fact that the Yuma In- j
dians and other Arizona tribes are j
suspicious of the results of enfram;
chisemen t by government and have
declared they will not accept citizen- j
ship nor exercise their right to vote j
until they have considered the prop-!
osition from all angles and have as-;
certained definitely the effect upon
their tribal rights, the fact is made
clear in an official communication,
from the office of Indian affairs at
Washington, that suffrage will in no j
way impair the rights of Indians an-i

their tribal or other property.
The letter from Indian Commission-;

er Charles 11. Burke, explains:
“Relative to Indian citizenship, you

are informed of the passage by con- j
gress of an act approved June 2. 1924. j

“Be it enacted iby the senate and i
house of representatives of the Unit- j
ed States of America in congress as- I
sembled, that all non-citizen Indians
born within the territorial limits of
the United States be, and they are |
hereby declared to be citizens of the j
United States; providing that the;
granting of such citizenship shall not j
in any manner impair or otherwise j
affect’ the right of any Indian to tri-;
bal or other property.’ ”

“You will note that this does not
remove the restrictions upon the prop- |
ertv of Indians no-w under the juris- j
diction of the interior department.!
Questions of property control, remov-
al of restrictions, etc., will, therefore,
be handled on their own merits as-,

heretofore.
“Also, the United States supreme j

court has held that citizenship is not ;
inconsistent with wardship; this pact
does not of itself terminate the ward-:
ship of the Indians. j

“You should inform your Indians,;
however, that they are now citizens j
of the United States. As they are
now entitled to suffrage under the
same conditions as other residents of j
the state, it is suggested that you
familiarize yourself with the state
election laws so as to be in a position
to advise your Indians as to the pro-
per procedure and the preliminary ac-

tion necessary to qualify as voters,

etc., in order* to vote in certain elec-
tions such as those involving the
creation of bonded indebtedness, etc.
You should endeavor to advise your
Indians so as to avoid embarrasment
or disappointment.”

o—

SOUTH SIDE PROWLER

Saturday night as Ray Prochnow
drove up with his car to the side of
his father’s home on the southside
of Flagstaff, he noticed a tall, rough-
looking man coming across the yard
toward him. Ray jammed in the
gears and the man ran for him, but
Ray got away too fast. Not much
attention was paid to the matter un-

til the next night, when Ray’s father,;
Charles Prochnow, proprietor of the
Commercial hotel, was followed for
a couple of blocks near home by
a man answering the same descrip-
tion. People over that way are now
toting pocket-companions, loaded, and
in the event of too much friendliness
the fellow is likely to be punctured,
that is, he may be, depending on the
accuracy of the aim that several are
anxious to take at him.

o

LOST MASH AND JOB

Refugio Contreras was arrestel in
the Highland Park section by Depu-
ties Sheriff John Matthews, Wm.

Rudd and Wm. Wallace and pleaded
guilty before Judge J. E. Jones in
superior court Tuesday to manufac-
ture of booze. The officers found
some mash, but were unable to lo-

cate the still. Refugio took a drink
of the mash in their presence and
said it was good. He will be sen-
tenced in a day or so. The Flagstaff
Lumber Co. has discharged him, say-

ing they want no law violator in their
employ.

EAST INDIAN COUNTESS HERE

Countess Maritana and her hus-
gand, C. A. Berteling- of Los An-
geles are guests at the Weatherford
hotel. They came up from Phoenix
the first of the week for a vacation
where it is cool and to have a con-

ference with C. B. Wilson in relation
to some of -Mr. Berteling’s invest-
ments. They are young people. The
countess is a native of India.

1
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REGISTRATION OF VOTERS
FOR PRIMARIES THIS YEAR
MUCH GREATER THAN 1922;
DEMOCRAT GAIN ILLUSION

Is Coconino county showing unusual growth, or has
County Recorder Howard Marine broken all records for
industry in that office?

Probably it is both.
This is the startling fact prompting

the query:
Registration of voters prelimi-

nary to next Tuesday’s primary
election closed Saturday night
with a total registration of 2,943,
or 425 more than for the same
period in 1922.
In 1922, the total registration when

the books closed in October before the
November election was only 2,902, or
less, than it is this year for the pri-
maries.

From these figures it follows that
the county is growing, that Marine is
very much on his job, and that the
vote in both the primary md general
elections this year should greater
than ever before.

In Flagstaff 710 republicans ;

717 democrats have registered to vote
next Tuesday. In 1902, the registra-
tion for the primaries was 083 re-
publicans and 736 democrats.

In Williams there are 329 democrats
and 215 republicans registered and in
1922 it was 272 democrats and 242
republicans. Thus the requblicans
have gained strength in Flagstaff and
the democrats in Williams.

When the books closed Saturday,

I 1294 republicans, 1615 democrats and
j 35 of other parties or no party had

! registered. Thus the democratic reg-
! istration in the county to date exceeds
| the republicans by 320. At the time
I of the general election in November,

1922, there were 1518 democrats, 1304
; republicans and 80 of other parties
| or no party registered, the democrats
j then having a lead by 214.

Registration books open again on
September 17, closing October 15.

I The registration then will be well
I over 3,000. If the registration for

! the same period is as high as in 1922,
: the total 1924 registration will be
around 3,300.

The explanation of the increase in
j democratic registration in Williams
j this year seems to be the large num-
ber of local democratic candidates
b.' f town has. This increase "was an-

j ti... -.ted, and from that cause. Wil-
i liarn: s one republican and four
| democrat), candidates for supervisor
district No. 3; : republican and three

J democratic candio. . for iustice of
1peace; one republican and. six demo-
cratic candidates for constable,

i Naturally, where there are only two
! republican candidates in the field for
I (Continued on Page Thirteen.)

GEORGE SCHRADER KILLED
IN FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT

George Schrader, 45 years of age
and a baker employed at the Clark-
dale bakery, came to a tragic death
last Saturday night when a new
Studebaker car he was driving left
the road about a mile north of
Cottonwood, hurtled the upper
ditch and landed about 60 feet be-
low the road, right side up with
its front wheels in the water resting
upon the man’s body. A companion
who was riding with Schrader was
bruised and cut and for a short time
v/as unconscious but otherwise un-
hurt.

How the accident occureil could
not he learned. A motorist who
in passing noticed the tracks turn-
ing abruptly toward the side of
the embankment was the first to

find the men. The car was smashed
almost to bits, it is said, but had
lighted itself and at first no
trace of the driver could be found.
Finally, the rescurers, who gathered
from passing cars, decided to search
in the water and one of them, a
Mexican boy, started in to find it.
It was determined at a corner’s in-
quest, held by Judge Robinson of
Clemenceau, that the man had died
as the result of drowning but that
he would have been killed in any
event, having suffered a deep gash
on his head and another in his side,
which practically cut him in two.

He was employed by Chas. Keller
in Flagstaff as baker for two years,
leaving this spring for Clarkdale.
Tie was a German and had no known

relatives in this section of the coun-
try.

o
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Goble returned

several days ago from California,
where Mrs*. Goble had been for about
two months visiting home folks. They
drove back, accompanied by a cousin
of Mrs. Goble, Miss Gladys Blodgett,
who is visiting here with the Gobles.

WOO CHUNG LOST SIX
FULL BOniES AND $l5O
BUT DID NOT WORRY HIM
Woo Chung, the Chinese restau-

rant man whom everybody here knows
and likes, was arrested yesterday
morning by Deputies Sheriff W. M.
Rudd and R. L. Neil and Judge J. E.
Jones in superior court fined him
$l5O on a booze charge.

Questioned in court, Woo freely
admitted having the liquid shipped
him from San Francisco. It comes in
queer-shaped bottles of less than a
quart capacity and is imported from
China. It’s name Ngkapy and it
is said to have an awfuf wallop all
out of proportion to the 80 per cent
alcoholic conent its label brags of.
Woo received six bottles yesterday
morning. He said he took it as a
tonic. There was no suspicion that
he sold it. He paid his fine and
passed out some good cigars and
never lost composure, cheerfulness or
hold on his genial philosophy of life.

o
IF IT HAD BEEN A FORD

MIKE COULD HAVE USED
IT FOR A BABY BUGGY

Mike Ohaca was presented with a
baby girl on Labor day. Tire same
day he won the Chevrolet car offered
by the Flagstaff Pllks. Mike had
several chances on the car, which is
the latest superior model. The little
girl is also the latest model. Fully
equipped, with starter, vanadium
steel rear springs and alemite lubri-
cating system (we’re talking about
the car now) she’s an easy rider. She
weighs nine pounds (the baby) and
has much lower serial number than
the car. Mike is not a bit discourag-

ed over that, however, as the Chev-
rolet people are striving for a pro-

duction record and he isn’t. Mother
and daughter are at Mercy hospital.

SEN. CAMERON CITED FOR
CONTEMPT BY U. S. COURT
ACCOUNT CANYON CLAIMS
. Acting under special appointment

as assistant to the Attorney-General,
made by U. S. Atty.-Gen. Stone, Har-
old Baxter, Phoenix attorney, Satur-
day commenced contempt proceedings
in the United States District Court at

Tuscon against United Senator Ralph
H. Cameron, for alleged failure to

obev the mandate of the Supreme
Court of the United States made
April 19, 1920, in the case of Came-
ron, et al, vs. the United States.

On the filing of Attorney Bax-
ter’s motion, together with support-
ing affidavits applying for a citation,
United States District Judge Sawtelle
signed an order directing Senator
Cameron to appear before his court at
Tucson on September 15, next, anil
show cause why he should not be pun-

ished for contempt, on account of
his alleged disobedience of the court’s
decree. Senator Cameron is under-
stood now to be in Los Angeles.

This contempt proceeding is expect-
ed to mark the end of certain min-
ing claim and mill site locations made
on the Bright Angel Trail on the
south side of the Grand Canyon by
Senator Cameron, beginning in 1902.
Those locations, the Capa Horn mim-

ing claim, on the canyon rim and the
Alder and Willow mill sites, were
made by Cameron after the creation
of the Grand Canyon National Monu-
ment. _

When Cameron applied to tne Land
Department for issue to him of pat-
ents, protest was interposed, charg-

ing that the land was not mineral and

that there had been no supporting
mineral discoveries and that the
claims were located and used for pur-
poses not contemplated by the Min-
eral Land Law. After a full hearing
in the local land office, in which Sena-
tor Cameron participated his appli-
cation for patents was rejected. The
question later was placed before the
Commissioner of the General Land
Office, who concluded that the claims
were not valuable for mining pur-
poses and therefore were invalid. The
controversy then was taken before the
Secretary of the Interior, who ren-
dered a decision in which he said,
“It is not pretended that the appli-
cant has as yet discovered any body
of workable ore of commercial value,
nor does the evidence reveal such in-
dications and conditions as would
warrants the belief or lead to the con-
clusion that valuable deposits arc to
be found.”

The right of Cameron to continue
possession or exploration w'as denied
by the Secretary of the Interior, who
held that the land covered remained
a part of the Grand Canyon National
Monument, as if such location had
not been attempted. This decision
was adhered to on a motion for re-
view. Notwithstanding, Cameron as-
serted an exclusive right of the po-
session and enjoyment of the tract,

as if the lode claim was valid and
he and co-defendants, it is asserted,
continued to occupy and use the
ground for livery and other business

(Continued on Page Seven.)
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